Developed to make eye drop application easy
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More reason to smile
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Taking eye drops can be a challenge for many patients, young or old. **AutoDrop®** and **AutoSqueeze™** have been developed to make self-administration as easy as possible. **AutoDrop®** and **AutoSqueeze™** are an eye drop treatment reusable for the length of the treatment, making eye drop application simple.

**Unique design prevents blinking.**
A pinhole draws the patient’s gaze away from the descending drop, whilst a small lip holds the lower eyelid down, to prevent blinking.

**Delivers the drop to the right place.**
The nozzle is positioned perfectly over the eye ensuring that drops are successfully delivered.

Combine **AutoSqueeze™** with **AutoDrop®,** to make squeezing of the bottle easier.
Many patients who use eye drops may have other conditions that affect their dexterity and ability to squeeze small eye drop bottles. **AutoSqueeze™** clips onto the bottle to provide a secure, ergonomic grip and extra leverage. It can be used in conjunction with **AutoDrop®** or on its own.

**Proven compatibility with most eye drop bottles.**
**AutoDrop®** has been tested with a wide range of eye drops for compatibility¹, for a full, up-to-date list please contact Owen Mumford.

**AutoDrop®** and **AutoSqueeze™** have been designed to overcome common obstacles to patient compliance:
• Missing the eye with the drop.
• Blinking as the drop is delivered.
• Difficulty in squeezing the bottle to deliver the drop.